
Grade: 6 
Week: April 13-17 

        READING - 30 Minutes Every Day  
                                             & 

● Choose TWO different activities per day to complete. 
● Check off each activity once you have completed it. 

 

Math Science Writing Specials 

You finally get an allowance!  You 
put $2 away in January, $4 away 
in February, $8 away in March, 
and $16 away in April and you 
followed this savings pattern 
through to December.  How much 
money do you have in 12 months?  
 
 
 

Research the pink supermoon. 
Why was it so significant last 
week? When will the next pink 
supermoon occur? 

Make a WANTED poster using at 
least two metaphors. Include a 
picture. A metaphor is a figure of 
speech that is used to make a 
comparison between two things 
that aren't alike but do have 
something in common. Example: 
Life is a rollercoaster.  

 

 

PE - Choose 1 or 2 per day. 
 
Spring into action:  Do 30 Jumping 
Jacks 
 
Jog in place for 1 minute 3 times 
per day 
 
Do a wall sit 2 times per day for as 
long as you can 
 
Do arm circles 30 times forward 
and 30 times backwards 
 
Take a walk 
 

Draw a 3inX3in square.  Then, list 
every possible geometric name 
you could give it.  For example: 
square, rectangle, etc.  Next, 
calculate the area of your square. 
Finally, what if you could collapse 

Design your own at-home science 
experiment using everyday 
household items. Begin with a 
question you want to answer. 
Write up a materials list and a 
step-by-step description of the 
procedure. Check-in with a parent 

Read a short book, article, or 
watch a video of a current or past 
event.  Retell the event from the 
perspective of a person who was 
there when the event happened. 
Be sure to include all the important 
parts of what occurred. You could 

Band and Orchestra 
 
6th Grade Band 
Things to try at home: 
Use your mouthpiece to sounds 
like: a fly, mosquito, airplane, 
snake and siren 



your square like a box?  How 
would that affect the area--stays 
the same, increases, or decreases? 
Write a short explanation about 
your investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 

for feedback on your proposed 
plan. Conduct your experiment 
and document what happens! 

even make it into a story based on 
real life! 

 

Then play through lines in your 
book that have whole notes and 
half notes. 
 
Send a picture or video to your 
band teacher! 

Orchestra 

● Things to try at home: 
● Left hand - karate chop, 

cats claw and relax 
● Right hand - relax - see 

how relaxed your hand can 
be. 

● Marble Game - Roll the 
marble down the strings 
and see how many times 
you make it in the peg box. 

 
● Send a picture or video to 

your orchestra teacher! 

At the veterinarian's office, 4 out 
of every 5 pets were given a 
vaccine.  If the vet saw 25 pets, 
how many vaccines were given? 
If each vaccine cost $27.50, what 
is the total cost of all the 
vaccinations? 

  

 

 
 
 

How do things glow in the dark? 
How deep does the ocean go? 
How old is the Earth? 
What is a black hole? 
How do germs get inside your 
body? 
How does hand sanitizer kill 
germs? 

Write a poem about your favorite 
day of the year.  You can make it 
an acrostic poem. 
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For each letter, use a word that 
describes why you think this is the 

MUSIC 
 
Scavenger Hunt 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-1
EWgdjkyW8z0pVDnmiptDmUtM
Zhqu1g/view?usp=sharing  
 
 

https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/glow-in-the-dark?code=89057a760fc5daa3852282ceba6b6837
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/deep-ocean?code=e38ea25ca6b273b874e262a0918b1a51
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/old-earth?code=92234cc5ab981a974749b9d78c92c9b6
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/black-hole?code=a18f18aaa7bcaf9c14fe00b3b9c1e5ad
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs?code=e6a6a181e835354f8c7b2dffec020893
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs?code=e6a6a181e835354f8c7b2dffec020893
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs-sanitizer?code=d1220d5754c6fab7c9de53d6654f41d6
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs-sanitizer?code=d1220d5754c6fab7c9de53d6654f41d6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-1EWgdjkyW8z0pVDnmiptDmUtMZhqu1g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-1EWgdjkyW8z0pVDnmiptDmUtMZhqu1g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-1EWgdjkyW8z0pVDnmiptDmUtMZhqu1g/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 

best day of the year. 
 
Or write a poem using rhyme. 
Explain in your poem why this day 
of the year is so important to you. 

 


